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Alumnus of the Year 1993
by Stephen Lutz ('81)
This is printed in response to numerous requests.

"He' the meane t boy at school," a friend
said, when thi alumnus fir t came to Covenant.
He was an angry young man. He became a Chri tian in high school and had come to Covenant full
of expectation that everyone would be as erious
about theology and radical Christian living a he
was. Why were all hi fellow fre hrnen o frivolous, in the face of such important tuff as ·'Foundation "class?
He had a personal theological library many
professors would envy; filled with the works of
evangelicals, neo-evangelicals, and proponent of
simple lifestyle. He was especially into Puritan
commentaries, with their gleaming white covers
with glossy black ew Baskerville type announcing in great simplicity their contents. Luke,
Psalms, Isaiah. "Is this not the kind of fasting I
have chosen: to loo e the chains of injustice and
untie the chords of the yoke, to set the oppressed
free and break every yoke?" Isaiah said this, he
thought, as he looked around campus. Why don 't
Christians take this seriou Iy?
But as he was at Covenant he gradually discovered people who did take radical Christian living seriously. He found liberal arts and philo ophy
professors who encouraged an application of culture and search for truth. He found Bible professors who taught the whole counsel of God and
not just what was convenient. He found New City
Fellowship downtown and a range of friends there
who spurred him on to put feet on his theology.
By the time he graduated from Covenant his
anger had mellowed somewhat, and his knowledge
had increased. He had grown in grace and maturity. But he was still frustrated with what he considered to be a lack of concern for the poor by
evangelicals in this country. He went to seminary,
first to Reformed in Jackson, Mississippi, then to
Westminster in Philadelphia. Everywhere he went
he looked for evangelical models for urban development. He got involved in Voice of Calvary
Ministries. He worked in inner-city Philadelphia.
He saw bits and pieces of programs he liked, but
he still had not found a model for what he considered hard-core urban ministries. How could
middle-class evangelicals (and Presbyterians to
boot) effectively minister to the urban poor?

Then, in 1986, he got together with some
friends from uburban Baltimore. He and hi
friend were all interested in urban mini try and
wanted to try a new model to do it right. One great
in0uence to whom he wa introduced at Covenant
wa John Perkin , who urged evangelicals to follow three "R' ," the first of which was "Relocate."
So that i what they did. They re earched cen u
data and drove around town and found what they
thought wa the poore t and most needy neighborhood. Crime, unemployment, poor housing, despair ... it fit all their criteria.
When he fir t moved to We t Baltimore he
wa an enigma. What was thi white guy doing living in an all-black neighborhood? The police
thought he wa a drug dealer. The neighbor
thought he was a narcotic agent. Two other familie , the core group of the church, moved in shortly thereafter. It wa n't easy. One family stayed on
in spite of frequent break-in and incredible pre ure. Other people from the neighborhood and the
uburb provided upport. Gradually they earned
the trust and the re pect of the neighborhood.
Within a year they had tarted Bible studies. Within two year they had established a mi sion church.
Soon thereafter they bought and renovated a building to hou e their ministrie . A learning center for
the children of the neighborhood. A health clinic.
A local chapter of Habitat for Humanity.
Great goals were set. Let's build, he and hi
co-worker aid, one hundred new house in this
community within five years. In the summer of
1992 they brought Jimmy Carter into Baltimore to
help build and help publicize their efforts. Twenty
new families now own their own homes due to the
ministry's efforts. Score of children receive supplementary educational help on a regular basis.
The neighborhood has regular access to free health
care. The local church is thriving and, slowly but
surely, leadership for the future is being developed. The church and its associated ministries
now support a paid staff of twenty people and an
annual budget in excess of$ l million. In the last
year and a half the ministry of the church has been
enhanced by the addition of two new co-pastors,
one of whom is also a Covenant alumnusironically, and in God's grace, one of those very
students he had previously thought to be frivolous
and uncaring.
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And his work has not been unnoticed. Despite
the anti-establi hment tendencies he exhibited at
Covenant, he ha ince hown an incredible flair
for public relations. The work in Baltimore has
been featured in over one hundred new paper article , including such major papers as The Washington Post and The New York Times. The mini try
has al o been featured in over fifty television program , including a egment of Charles Kuralt' TV
program on CBS, a well as everal national magazine . The ministry has been visited by many high
government official , including HUD officials
from both the Bu hand Clinton administrations, as
well as U.S. Congres men and Senators.
He ha eagerly ought publicity and funding
for the work which he loves. But through it all he
and the other taff have strenuously avoided peronal publicity. "Put the emphasis on the people in
the neighborhood," they tell anyone coming in to
do a tory. In the pre s and in public events he and
the other taff remain quiet in the background as
much a pos ible, allowing others to get the spotlight. He'd rather be walking his Labrador through
the marble tep lined treet than talking in front of
a camera. Hi primary concern is for the content
and integrity of the mini try rather than its
perception.
He sees the urban ministry as a two-way
treet. Suburban Christians, he maintains, can learn
as much (if not more) from their personal involvement in the city, as they can provide to the UJban community. There is no cause for pity or conde cension. And there is no excuse for a Christian
not to care what happens in a city. "Pray for the
city," is a biblical command that everyone should
take seriously. He is a genuine prophetic voice on
the evangelical landscape. He exemplifies the fusion of faith, idealism, and substance that is the
goal of a Covenant education.
The Covenant College Alumnus of the year is
Mark Gornik ('84).
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Covenant Sets First
Fine Arts Series
ministrator at the University of Ghana. She was, at
the request of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., northern
coordinator for the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and was appointed by President Jimmy
Carter to the National Commission on the observance of International Women's Year.

Covenant began the first Gregory M. Simmons Fine Arts Series last November with the appearance of guest pianist Mac Frampton. Tom Key
performed an Erening wi1h C.S. Lewis in January.
At the time of this writing. author Maya Angelou
i slated to appear in February, musician Phil
Keaggy in March. and, in April, the Spring Thistle
concert will conclude the series.
The series· first artist, Mac Frampton, has
been called "an immensely talented pianist at
home in a wide variety of musical etting " by
Billboard Magazine. Hi program is designed to
appeal to a wide variety of tastes, from Debus y to
Gershwin, to Rachmaninoff, to Disney movie
themes.
Tom Key is best known for his off-Broadway
musical hit "Cotton Patch Go pel" (in which he
starred and coauthored with the late Harry Chapin), as well as his one-man dramatization of the
entire book of Revelation (which premiered in
1984 at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.). Mr. Key now
employs the magic of theatrical craft to take his audience into the world of C.S. Lewi . Author and
friend of C.S. Lewis, Sheldon Vanauken said, "As
one who knew C.S. Lewis in Oxford days and after, I was astonished that Tom Key became Lewis
for me!"
Maya Angelou has been hailed as one of the
great voices of contemporary literature and as a remarkable Renaissance women. A poet, educator,
historian, best-selling author, actress, playwright,
civil rights activist, producer and director, Ms. Angelou continues to travel, making many appearances on college campuses. Born in St. Louis, with
early childhood in Stamps, Arkansas, she moved to
San Francisco to study dance and drama. After receiving a scholarship in New York, she joined the
European tour of "Porgy and Bess." Married to a
South African freedom fighter, she lived in Cairo
and Ghana, writing as the first woman editor of the
Arah Observer and as the feature editor of the African Review. She also taught and was assistant ad-

Master guitarist Phil Keaggy describes his
music: "The themes I find myself returning to over
and over across the year are the nearness of God,
the attendant joys and sorrows of this pilgrimage
toward heaven, and what the apostle Paul described as the 'ministry of reconciliation.' The
sonos that mean the most to me all have something
to d~ with relating to God, relating to family, and
relating to one another. As I see it, the love of God
creates a love within man that is reciprocal. We
view our fellow man with value and dignity when
we see him through God's eyes. When God draws
near to us, He teaches us through His presence
what it means to be near to others, and to offer
something from Himself to them."
The final event in the series, The Spring Thistle, has been enjoyed for many years by the Covenant community. This year we hope to enlarge the
audience and share this wonderful event with those
who have not heard Covenant's musicians previou ly. The April concert is a spring celebration
featuring members of the Chattanooga Symphony.
the Covenant College Symphonette, and the Covenant College Brass Choir. The Spring Thistle is
conducted by Robert Monroe, Covenant professor
of mu ic (Ph.D., Florida State University; M.M.,
Univer ity of Miami).
The series is given by the Simmons family in
memory of Gregory M. Simmon of Atlanta. Mr.
Simmons died in an accidental fall in 1988. A former re ident of Lookout Mountain, he was the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Simmons of Lookout
Mountain, the hu band of Chri tie Anderson Simmons, and the father of five children.
Mr. Simmons was principal and executive
vice pre ident of Management Compensation
Group. He was a U.S. Air Force veteran and recipient of the Army Commendation Medal. An elder at North Avenue Pre byterian Church, he was
active in many Christian organizations. He was
founder and board member of the Atlanta Resource Foundation and was a director of the National Board of Young Life.

Opportunity
for Theatrical
Study
Abroad

Opens
As a result of actor Tom Key's participation
in the Gregory M. Simmons Firie Arts Series, Covenant is planning to offer a summer study abroad
in theatrical art. Mr. Key will serve as primary instructor for a two-or possibly three-week course.
Though plans are tentative, students will read
appropriate dramatic literature prior to the trip.
Participants will meet for lectures before leaving.
Mr. Key will lecture on their readings and Aristotle's Poe1ics. Participants would possibly spend
time in New York City attending stage productions, then proceed to London where they
would visit Stratford-upon-Avon and attend British
stage productions. The Simmons series is designed
to allow students close interaction with the artists
who appear on campus.
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The Covenant
College Conference
June 24-26, 1994
The econd annual Covenant College Conference will be held June 24-26 on the college campus. Titled "The Matter of the Mind," the conference will address "American Education Perspectives, Practices, Peril , Possibilities Concerns for the Christian Parent.
Covenant professors will address uch topics
as "Who Really Educates Your Child," "Outcome
Based Education," "Whole Language Instruction,"
"Christian or Secular Curriculum Materials?," "Parental Choice in Education," "Public Schools,"
"Christian Schools," "Home Schools," "Private
Secular Schools," and "God's Instructions to
Parents."
This conference welcomes families. There
will be activities planned for children during meeting times.
For information, call 706/820-1560, ext. 1280
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From The
President

Sadly, many of the educational leaders in
America who resisted the inevitable change did o
as religious leaders. A new methods of education
became more widespread, the role of religion in
education began to diminish. Theology as the core
of education was thrown out. Compulsory chapel
was ended at Harvard in 1886, and over the ensuing decades, other colleges followed uit.
The rationale for the change was not so much
an attack on religion as much as it was an appeal to
quality education. The empha is hifted from conceptual thinking, a represented in philosophy and
theology, to scientific methodology, re earch, and
experimentation. The giant re earch universities
that dominate American education today can trace
their origin to thi period of hi tory.

JJi..Frank A. Brock, president

How Christians Lost
the Battle for Higher
Education
The penalty for failing to know our hi. tory i.
that we are doomed to repeat past failure . Let us
briefly consider ~e history of education.
Until modem times, education wa for the
elite and usually was private. When Martin Luther,
at Augsburg in 1518, refused to recant and tood
openly against certain doctrine , the protestant reformation began. Luther ushered in the era of public education as we know it today.
He came to the conviction that members of
the church needed to know and under tand the
Bible for rhemselve . This meant that the Bible
had to be available to the masses and led to the development of the prrnting press.
This conviction about the importance of
knowing the Bible also meant that the mas e had
to be taught to read, for the majority were illiterate.
Since most education at that time was in the hand
of the church, Luther enlisted the support of the
German nobles to provide public education. His
goal was clear: people needed to read scripture for
themselves.
From the time of the reformation until the
founding of Harvard by the Massachusetts Bay
Colony in 1636, education, whether publicly funded or private, almost always included Biblical
teaching. In l 839, clergymen presided over fiftyone of the fifty-four largest colleges in the United
States.
The reformation was followed in history by
the period known as the enlightenment. With the
enlightenment came the explosion of information.
Those responsible for the education of the youth
were faced with the challenge of trying to get students to learn more and more facts without extending the time and cost of providing education.
Again, Germany led the western world into a
new way of educating students that emphasized the
process of learning: research and experimentation.
Teachers would no longer tell students what facts
they should learn. Rather, teachers would teach
students how to gather information and analyze it.

America wa changing in other way , particularly in tern, of it religious diver ity. New
immigrant were flooding into the country. There
were Prote tant from many different denomination and, for the fir t Lime, there were
many Catholic .
In an effort for educauonal in titution to
have a broader appeal, doctrinal difference were
de-emphasized. Bapti l, Pre byterian, Catholic and
other denominational college that once hired only
member of their own denomination began to conider Christian from other denomination . Then
the que tion became, "Would you not hire a qualified per on of another faith?" Finally, the que lion
of faith wa ignored completely.
o longer able Lo appeal to pro pecllve tudents on the basi of denominational loyalty, colleges began to make their appeal on the ba i of
the excellence of their educational programnamely their facilitie , program , and the reputation of their faculty. Excellent teacher , rather
than being known for their denominational affiliation, etas room performance, reputation in the local community, or personal character, were to be
elected according to their profe sional
accompli hments.

What can we learn from history? Perhaps an
anecdote recounted by one impressionable student
can be t teach us.
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A prestigious university had extended an invitation to a famous English cholar. The erudite
scholar came to the campus, dazzled the faculty and student with his elocution and brilliant
insight. This particular student, like others on campus, was suitably impressed - until the student
saw the married scholar at 2:00 a.m. in a drunken
tate trying to pick up attractive co-eds.
From the earliest history, education has included learning knowledge and value . What has
happened to our values? New phi lo ophiesmulti-culturali m, humanism, decon tructionism,
and relativi m to name a few-are now the values
held and tran milled. With biblical knowledge at
an all time low among Americans--0nly four in
ten college graduate know how many di ciples Jeus had-we are regre ing to the time before the
reformation.
Frank A. Brock, president
References: "The Soul of the American Univer ity," by George M. Marsden, Fir t Thing , January, 1991; "The Decline and Fall of the Chri tian
College," by Jame Tun tead Burtchaell, Fir t
Thing, April, 1991; "Seculari t Did ot Steal the
Colleges," by Richard G. Wat on. Presbyterian
Joumal,June 18, 19 6.

Covenant To Be
Recipient of 1994
Women In The Church
Love Gift

To recapitulate, theology wa replaced by cientific re earch, experimentation and analysis.
Doctrinal tandard were dropped and inclusiveness became the norm. Without a theological or philosoph1cal foundation. college made
their appeal on the ba i of "excellence," which actually correlated to "succe .''
Most of these change in mission and purpo e
were complete when the next revolution occurred
in higher education. That revolution was virtually
unlimited access to higher education, which started
after World War II. It i hard to imagine that Harvard was the largest college in the country in 1821
with only 286 students. Even by 1860, enrollment
at Harvard, Yale, and Dartmouth was below 500.
As recently as 1950 half the students in college were enrolled in private colleges. Since 1950,
there has been an explosive growth in large public
universities, so that in 1991 only twenty percent of
all college students were in four-year private colleges. Naturally, the public colleges contained
none of the history or traditions of the private colleges, and the secularization of higher education
became virtually complete.
Former congressman and founder of the
Peace Corps, John Dellenback, founded a coalition
of four-year colleges that wanted to affirm the fact
that they were Christ centered and biblically based.
This coalition, known as the Christian College Coalition, failed to attract most of the 700 churchrelated colleges. Today, the eighty-five member
colleges of the Christian College Coalition account
for less than one percent of all college students in
the country.

JJi..WIC Consultant Susan Hun/ and President
Brock
The 1994 WIC Love Gift will fund the Women in the Church Vi iting Lecturer Program. The
program will enable Covenant to bring an outstanding Christian lecturer to campus each semester to meet with tudents informally, to teach,
to become a part of the Covenant community. The
Love Gift will become a permanent re ource to
bring gifted people to campus - men and women
whose experiences and wisdom can inspire students and faculty, and who will stimulate discussion on issues and question vital to the Christian community, people who can motivate students
to enter society eager to serve God on whatever
path He chooses.
The 1994 WIC Love Gift will unleash the
power of ideas. No power on earth can match the
power of God's truth. These men and women of
God have enlightening and inspiring wisdom and
insight to share. Their sparks will light the campus
and, in tum, light the many paths our graduates
will walk - with enthusiasm and with all that an
active Christian mind can offer a darkening world.
Covenant is grateful to the Women in the Church
for their exciting and significant gift.

Editor, writer
Rona Gary
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ALUMNI NEWS AND NOTES

70s
•

LINDA (Miller '71) and GEORGE HOPSON
('72) reside in Tuscumbia, Alabama, where
George is an administrator at Covenant Christian
School. Linda is a counselor at Riverbend Center
for Mental Health in Russellville. A hley is a sophomore at Covenant College, and Dana is a junior at
Mussel Shoals High School.

•

CAROL (Trim '75) and MARK MACDANIEL
reside in California. Carol is teaching English as a
second language. The MacDaniels have a sevenyear-old son.

•

ELISABETH (Strom '76) and BRJAN
MCRAE announce the birth of Jonathan Brian,
born on September 25, 1993. Jonathan joins siblings David, Robert, and Donna.

•

MARY (Dale '76) and ROBERT SLOYER are
happy to announce the arrival from the Philippine
Islands of Robert Bryan Sarao Slayer. Bryan was
born on January I, 1992, and received by his new
family in Manila, The Philippines, on September,
1993.

•

MICHIKO (Sasaki '82) and ISAAC NAKAZA WA have been married for five years and are
living thirty miles west ofTokyo. Jsaac is a Japanese minister at Hanno Christian Church in Saitama, Japan. She and her husband visited Covenant
College last fall (1993) on their way to South
America for a missionary trip.

•

MELISSA (Browning '88) and ERJC SAUDER are planning to leave for Japan this spring
where they will be teaching English at the Nagakute English Center. While teaching there, they
will have the opportunity to get to know the students, and they hope to share the gospel with them.

•

DEBRA (De Vries '89) and ERIC STOVER
('89) reside in Port Charlotte, Florida, where Debra and her mother operate a school supply business, "The School Box." Eric is owner of a marine
contracting business in Port Charlotte.

•

TRACEY (Thrasher '89) and JOACHIM
THEONES married on July 3I, 1993, and reside in
Hunt ville, Alabama. Tracey is teaching at Word
of Truth Academy.

•

SHARON (Collins '72) and DOUGLAS WITTINGTON ('73) have moved to Sasebo, Japan, on
the island of Kyushu. Douglas will be the Navy
chaplain aboard the U.S.S. Dubuque, a ship Lhat
carries 400 ailor and up to 800 Marine .

80s
•

SANDY (Howard '85) and GRA T ADAMS
announce the birth of Andrew Michael, born on
August 30, 1993.

•

•

MARY BOOZER ('93) i teaching twenty-three
fifth grade children at Bethany Christian School in
Taipei, Taiiwan. Her address is Bethany School,
P.O. Box 30-134, Taipei, Taiiwan 107, ROC.

•

AMY (Pollard '90) and MARK BURDETT
('92) announce Lhe birth of Abby, born on September 20, 1993. Abby join brother Jonathan (2).
Mark ha opened a Servicema ter franchise in
Wheaton and Amy i bu y caring for their
children.

HOPE (For ythe '84) and MARK BARKER
('84) announce the birth of Samuel Logan, born on
February 21, 1993. He joins Will (6) and Thoma
(4). Mark is a builder in the Black Mountain and
Montreat, orth Carolina, area.

•

•

•

JAY C. BUGG ('85) was elected vice president
of sales by the board of directors of Southland Life
Insurance Company in December. Previously he
was elected sales training/support officer in March,
1991, and named division vice president of SL'
southeastern region in 1991.

AMY (Gluth '92) DEVRIES teaches prechool and live with her hu band in Gilberts,
Illinois.

CHRISTIE (Ames '91) married Lieutenant
GENE DOYLE on January 14, 1994. The Doyles
reside in Aiea, Hawaii.

•

•

LIBBY (Aeschliman '86) and JOHN DUNAHOO ('87) announce the birth of Harrison
Wynn, born on January 20, 1994.

JENNY (Belz '92) and ANDY GIENAPP announce the birth of Emmett Chri tian, on December 17, 1993. Andy plans to graduate from
Covenant College in the pring of '94 and is presently working as an EMT in Chattanooga. Jenny is
working part time for Covenant College.

•

•

CATHERINE (Perry '86) and DA YID HOOVER announce the birth of Rebecca Anne, born on
August 7, 1993. They are presently residing in Dover, Delaware, where David is stationed with the
Air Force.

MARIA PERRETT ('93) teaches second/third
grade at Geneva School in Orlando, Florida. She is
very much enjoying her first year as a teacher,
where she is "getting high marks from everyone,"
and is also enjoying life in Orlando.

•

•

•

•

BRYAN KEITH ('85), in his second year at
Reformed Theological Seminary in Maitland. announces his marriage to TRACEY (Webb). The
ceremony was conducted in Callaway, Virginia, on
October 9, 1993. Bryan continues to work part
time with the Kissi mmee Alliance Youth Group.
KAREN (Newton '89) FOGO graduated from
the University ofTennessee-Knoxville with a Master's degree in Curriculum and lnstruction/Engli h.
Her husband, DENIS, manages the computer services department at Kinko's Copy Center in Knoxville. Soon they are planning a move to Europe to
be missionaries with Trans World Radio in the
Holland office. Recently they have gone to Trans
World Radio's home office in North Carolina for
deputation training.

•

PAULA ANNE (De Vries '84) and LANNY
MOORE's son, Samuel Gerrit, was baptized at Evangelical Presbyterian Church on Sept. 26, 1993.

I

90s

LISA (Fiol '90) POWERS married on October
24, 1992. She is presently working as a marriage,
family, child therapist in a Christian counseling
center. Her hu band, MICHAEL, i a media designer for Kaleida, a multi-media start-up
company.
PAULA SOKODY ('93) resides in Elgin, Illinois, where she is an editorial assistant for the
Church of the Brethren 's denominational magazine. She is engaged to DA YID WILDING ('93)
with plans to marry on May 14, 1994.

•

LISA (Anderson '92) and ROBERT WORKMAN ('93) were married on August 7, 1993, at
Kendall Presbyterian in Miami, Florida. Robert is
teaching high school science at Westminster Christian School, and Lisa is in her second year of
teaching fourth grade at Kendall Christian School.

Faculty
Update
Dr. Richard P. Baxter, professor of business
administration, along with co-author Donald W.
Richard, presented "Managerial Attitudes in the
Newly Formed Republics of Czecho and Slovakia:
A Comparison With Western Views" at the annual
meeting of the Association for Global Business in
Chicago.
Ken Brooks was elected NCCAA basketball
Coach of the Year.
Brian F. Crossman, associate professor of
physical education, was selected NAIA Area 7
Coach of the Year. Area 7 encompasses all NAIA
schools in Mississippi , Louisiana, Alabama, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
Calvin Beisner, visiting lecturer, published a
review of Russell Kirk's The Politics of Prudence
in the summer 1993 issue of "Contra Mund um."
Dr. Larry Mehne is serving as chairman of
the Chattanooga section of the American Chemical
Society. The section is composed of over two hundred chemists in the seventeen county region
around Chattanooga.
Tami Smialek wa elected NCCAA basketball Coach of the Year.

Covenant
Loses Two
Treasured
Friends
Dr. John Young and Mr. Hugh 0. Maclellan,
Sr., died in January and February, re pectively.
Mr. Maclellan, a longtime friend and generous benefactor of the college, provided leadership
to one of the nation's leading insurance companies.
The Chattanooga Free Press wrote: "Mr. Maclellan was a quiet gentleman whose strong Christian faith was expressed in extensive but unassuming Christian service to countless
individual , institutions and worthy causes ... He
was devoted to Christian education and missionary
outreach."
Dr. Young was born in Hamheung, Korea, to
Canadian Presbyterian missionary parents. He
graduated from the Canadian Academy in Kobe,
Japan, and earned undergraduate and graduate degrees from Acadia University, Wolfville, Nova
Scotia, and Faith Theological Seminary in Grand
Rapids, Michigan. He received his doctor of divinity from Covenant Theological Seminary in St.
Loui in 1960.
continued 011 page 5

continued from page-+
A an ordained mini ter in the Pre byterian
Church of America, he served for twenty-seven
years as a missionary in Manchuria, China, and in
Japan. He retired in 1981, after fourteen years as a
professor of Bible and Mis ion at Covenant College. He then returned with his family to Japan for
six years of church planting ministry, retiring from
service with Mission to the World (PCA) in 1987.
He was the founding president of Tokyo
Christian Academy in Japan. He was al o a member of the founding board of trustees of Chattanooga Christian School. He was the author of
three books: The Two Empires in Japan, The Motive and Aim of Missions, and By Foot To China.
A memorial service was held in Covenant's
chapel to celebrate the life ofDr. Young. At the
service, the Reverend Raymond Dameron read:
"Therefore they are before the throne of God, and
serve Him day and night in His temple. And He
who it on the throne will dwell among them.
They shall neither hunger anymore nor thirst anymore; the sun shall not strike them, nor any heat;
for the Lamb who is in the midst of the throne will
shepherd them and lead them to living fountains of
water . And God will wipe away every tear from
their eyes." (Rev. 7: 15-17)

Dr. Evearitt's

Other tapes by Dr. Evearitt include "Decisions
in Teaching," which teaches that all the myriad deci ions teachers make fall into three basic decision . These three decisions are explained in detail. "Elements of a Les on," is a model of how to
de ign lessons. 'Teaching to Your Objectives" explains how teachers can teach to their objectives if
they have clear, teachable objectives. This tape explains the four teacher action that occur when the
teaching is aimed effectively at those objective .
"Getting All Students Involved in the Le son"
demonstrates simple, meaningful ways to include
all tudents in the Jes on. Teachers learn how to
"Check the Understanding" of tudents during each
lesson. The three most common mistakes teachers
make are identified. Other tapes are "Left-Brain,
Right Brain, and the Chalkboard," "Guideline for
Classroom Organization and Management," and
"Assertive Discipline: A Christian Per pective."

When Covenant Professor of Education
Dr. Tim Evearitt came to the college in 1979, he
received numerous invitations to participate in inservice workshops for Christian and public
schools. Dr. Evearitt recalls, "After a couple of
years it became clear that most Christian schools
had such limited resources, compared to the public
schools. I came out of the public chools and soon
learned about the lack of funds for staff development. In 1987, when I was on sabbatical, I went to
Peoria and, working through Grace Presbyterian
Church, began to make education video tapes.
"I intended to use the series - 'Building
a Christian Approach to Teaching' - in my own
classes and in Christian schools. I saw that this series and accompanying study notes could benefit
these schools. I also developed a preview tape for
interested schools." The series includes four tapes:
"The Foundation," "The Process of Schooling,"
"The Roles and Responsibilities of Being a Teacher," and "The Integration ofFaith and Leaming."
Since 1987, approximately forty states
and four foreign countries have used the tapes in
over 250 Christian schools and colleges.

continued
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Mary Faith Phillips, supervi or at Columbia Bible College in Columbia, South Carolina, said, "The distinction of the Christian
School is in its philosophical foundation . Dr.
Evearitt has made a significant contribution to the
Christian school movement in his video series
'Building a Christian Approach to Teaching.'"
Dr. Byrle Kynerd, superintendent of Briarwood
Christian School in Birmingham, Alabama, aid,
"'Building a Chri tian Approach to Teaching' is
one of the most helpful tools we have found. This
video series is filled with useful, practical, and enriching in ight. It is not an overstatement to say
that every Christian school in America might benefit from this valuable aid."

I'm confused.
Some say I should have a trust, others say I
don't nave enough money to afford one.
Some say it will save me considerable dollars,
but others say it's not necessary.

We'll helr you
understancl trusts

Video Series

Builds A
Christian
Approach To
Teaching

Dr. Evearitt has also produced a two-tape
series on classroom motivation: "Keys to Motivating Students" and a tape entitled "Educational
Leadership: A Chri tian Perspective."

It is confu ing. There are no imple an wer . A trust can be a very imple document used
manage property. or it can be a very complex tax planning tool.
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A trust can be u ed to

£.

avoid probate,

£.

manage property during incompetency,

£.

remove life in urance from the taxable estate,

£.

transfer property to per onal beneficiarie tax free.

And the list goe on and on.
We want to help you further understand tru t , e pecially a they relate toe tate planning and
charitable giving.
For that rea on. we offer a Special Planning Report, The Use of Trusts in Estate Planning
and Charitable Giving, which we trust will provide an wers to many of your que tion .
Please write for your free copy today and discover how a tru I can be an important part of your
lifestyle of giving.
I
I
I
I
I

D Please send me the Special Planning Report,
The Use of Trusts in Estate Planning and Charitable
Giving. I understand there is no cost or obligation.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE

L . __

I
I
I
I
I

___L__ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

ADDRESS _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __ __
BIRTHDA TE _ __,__ __,__ _ SPOUSE'S BIRTHDATE _ _,__~-

-

Mail to: Covenant College • Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750 • (706)820-1560

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

:

L---------------------------------------------~
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Politics, Law
-And
Aimee

"My internship was with the F.D.l.C. where I
worked with a woman attorney, my mentor. We
discussed Christians in the law. I worked for thirty
to forty attorneys, doing research, typing letLers. I
read a lot of material!
"I was in the professional liabilities section,
which inve ligate bankers, accountants, etc. We
looked for tho e negligent or dishonest in their dutie . Bank that had gone under, "dead banks,"
were inve ligated. Why did they to go under? Who
wa re ponsible? ft wa very interesting!
"The American Studies Program offered me
three different opportunitie : working for the eventh most prestigiou law firm in D.C., working
for a lady handling child abu e cases, and the
F.D.l.C. It wa o difficult to decide!
"The profe or are very intere ted in the students. I asked one to help me work on improving
certain . kills for law school, and he took o much
time to help. Of course, the work was demanding
- so much reading, leg work and research!" (Aimee talk in exclamation !)

~ imee Ankiewic:

Senior Aimee Ankiewicz ('94) is more than
intere ted in taking on the challenge of being a
Chri tian working in the legal y tern or in politic .
She i excited and bur ting with energy, knowing
that after graduation God ha a fascinating future
in tore for her a he eeks to ·me Him as an
attorney.
Aimee participated, through the Chn. !Ian
College Coalition, in the American tudies Program in Washington, D.C. he descnbed the program a "for Chri uans, helping us to learn better
how to integrate our faith and our occupauon. especially in politic . This was particularly beneficial to me, with my hi tor,/pre-law major. How
can you be a Chri tian in politics? This program i ·
very good to educate tho e interested in taking on
the challenge.
"We visited congressmen; ambas adors spoke
to u ; and we conducted interviews. We al o
worked on group re earch proJects. We presented a
project on the deficit to chool children to educate
them. There wa so much application of knowledge - experiential learning; not only itting in a
cla sroom. Thi type of learning is wonderful , e pecially for law, because we 're forced to communicate - and more, to clarify.

"The people in Washington said that they had noticed something ahow the Co,•enant stude111s who
came to participate in the program: the ability to
integrate faith with ,·ocation, the skill to apply
knowledge."

"Student from all majors participate: psychology, education, Engli h. The work was in
three unit : domestic, economic, and international.
In the units we studied current, critical is ue ; we
wrote paper and argued them.

"The people in Wa hington aid that they had
noticed omething about the Covenant tudent
who came to participate in the program: the ability
to integrate faith with vocation, the kill to apply
knowledge."
Aimee 1s now waiting to hear from the five
law chool to which he ha applied. She i praying for "guidance and finance ." She talk about
God' overeignty over her future, the pitfalls of
ltfe in law chool , and the hope and purpo e he
expects to find in her career. She plan to "work
my way up into being a judge-judicial administration-or to teach at Georgetown or Vanderbilt, becau. e these are trateg1c area . Thi 1s
where Chn uan need to be!"

Now Is The
Time For
All ...
Christians, viewed as a" oft touch" by many,
often find themselve on every mailing list known
to the semi-civilized world. Each olicitation for
fund takes careful aim at a particular heart- tring
or at a vulnerable area of con cience and attempt
to shoot the me age home: give!

Be et on all sides, Covenant alums may look
at a letter from their alma mater as just one more
hand tugging at their collective sleeves. Twentyseven percent of alumni from secular colleges give
to their alma mater , eventeen percent of Covenant College alumni give to their college.
A a re ult, Covenant's annual fund gift income has not kept pace with its constant enrollment growth. Pre ident Brock states, "For the first
time since I've been at Covenant, we are cutting
back the per capita amount of money for financiaJ
aid. Some very fine tudents who want to go to
Covenant more than anything el e will not be able
to afford it in 1994."
If Covenant's alumni do not support the college, why hould other give? Alumni are the best
judge of the value of a Covenant education. Is it
worth upporting? Alumnus Dr. Gordon Sluis,
1974, believes it i .

"Covenant College i a part of God's kingdom
ministry. Christian education upports God's Kingdom. I benefited from my education. My tuition
cost did not cover the cost of my education. Now
it' important for me to give the ame help toothers. Covenant alumni are in the unique po ition to
know first-hand the benefits of a Covenant education. We have the opportunity to support, after
we've gone, the students who are there now and
the tu dents who will be there in the future."
Alumni did not pay the full cost of their education, even if no financial aid wa used.
Pre ident Brock believes that "a gift to Covenant is a legitimate a any mission gift. If you are
concerned about the media, government, criminal
ju tice, or education, the be t way to change the e
in titution i to provide them with well educated,
comm1t1ed people who are biblically knowledgeable and able to hare their faith in the work place.
A lit1le light can di pel a lot of darknes . Secondly,
about ten percent of Covenant graduate will go
into full-time Chri tian work. The crisi the nation
face i a lack of biblically literate, committed, capable leaders.
"A gift to Covenant hould be considered a
part of your tithe, for the work of the church includes education-making di ciples, 1f you prefer
the term. I believe in the old-fa hioned alliance of
church, home and chooL A three-fold cord is not
ea ily broken."
Dr. Slui agree , "In general, educating Christian for being active contributors to God' world
i one of the most important thing we can do.
Covenant College does a better job of developing
in student a Chri tian approach to their life and
vocation than any school I know."

Covenant
Continues Growth
1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992 1993

*Full-time equivalent tudent

427

461

486

489

533

578

615

Que t degree completion program

50

58

74

103

148

133

160

10

15

20

727

758

840

Ma ter of Education

Total Enrollment

498

540

580

613

*The 1em1 "'eq11i\'{//e11( includes J11/l-1i111e and par1-1i111e s111de111s. off-ca111p11s and on-campus reside111s.
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AChallenge Accepted
AChallenge Issued

are the only places where people receive biblical
instruction, is the church in danger of being rendered ineffective in our society? Covenant seeks to
equip its graduates with godly minds as well as
god ly hearts and souls.

C O V E'•· i\l A N T

It i a sad fact that mo l people can not think
of a single leading evangelical who has won a Nobel prize in thi century. (What might be even sadder is that perhaps there were some and we never
knew it.) The leading scholars, philosophers, writers, and politicians of this century are not known to
be committed to Jesus Christ.

Only four ow of ten college graduates can tell you
who wrore rhe Sermon 011 the Mount'

A Covenant Graduation, 1993
Covenant College refuse to be categorized
and neatly filed away among "church-related" colleges. Obviously, the college stands clearly apart
from ecular colleges and universities as well. It is
often difficult for the public to discern just what
the college doe stand for and achieve.
President Brock singles out three tenets of the
college to illu trate its distinctiveness: Covenant
seeks to help students develop their identity in
Christ; Covenant has a carefully developed curriculum that helps students acquire a biblical world
view; Covenant rigorou ly examines all faculty for
personal faith and doctrine. President Brock slates
that Covenant is an "alternative to both secular and
church-related schools. with an entirely different
approach to education."
Since its inception Covenant has had a clear
vision of its purpo e and has forged its curriculum
and activity directly from that purpose. The college's stated purpose serves as a literal blueprint
for its construction and operation.
The college's Purpose Statement is based on
the watchwords: "In all things ... Christ preeminent." "The college strives to di cem and to
unfold the implications ofHis pre-eminence in all
things" and to •'seek to appropriate the mind of
Christ as the biblical perspective from which we
characterize and respond to reality." The college
attempts to "institute programs designed to offer
all students the opportunity to discover and give
expression to their potential in each facet of their
redeemed humanness."

Covenant is an "alternative to both secular and
church-related schools, with an entirely different
approach to education."

Covenant has determined to help students
grow in three major areas:
• Identity in Christ.
• Biblical frame of reference, scriptural
knowledge, academic inquiry, analytical skills,
communication skills
• Service that is Christ-like.

Working within thi framework and achieving
these goals- thi i Covenant' challenge, day in,
day out. graduation after graduation. Thi i Covenant's challenge accepted and it challenge i ued
to it students and upporter .

If you think of a great civilization, you can't
help but think of the great churches and the great
educational in titutions that define that ociety.
However, the intellectual of this century, of our
culture. have been, for the mo l part, agno tic or
athei l , and we ee the effects of their thinking on
our ociety every day.
Society need leaders and thinkers with
Chri t-centered educations who how, through
their work and their lives, their commitment to Jeu Christ and Hi impact on every area of their
live .

Secular higher education has altered the wa_1 people think, the 1·alues they embrace

Today Covenant' challenge grows ever more
demanding. Traditionally, the family ha been the
foundation of American ociety. In reasingly, this
foundation is being undermined. In the pa t,
church, family and chool worked together to
transmit value from one generation to the next.
Today education often undermine the Chri tian
value system, working against the church and the
family. Secular higher education has altered the
way people think, the values they embrace.
Today college graduate as a group are three
times more likely to believe that a per on can be a
Christian and not believe in the Word of God or
the deity of Christ than non-college graduates nationwide. Only four out of ten college graduates
can tell you who wrote the Sermon on the Mount!
It is rare for the vast majority of students to
have even one college course in doctrine. It should
surprise no one to see the growth in new age
thought and in churches whose primary focus is
self-fulfillment. Youth who have not learned to integrate their faith with their academic experience
are vulnerable to the spectrum of new age
philosophies.
For the first time in history, stati tics show
that those who are college educated are least likely
to be religious and those who are most religious
are least likely to be college educated. It is no wonder that many people in our society no longer see
the relevance of the Christian faith - that the
churches are composed of many people with a very
limited knowledge of the Bible, that many of our
future church leaders are enthusiastic but are lacking an informed Christian world and life view to
address the urgent issues churches must face.
How can people practice what they do not
know or understand? If Sunday School and church

Today education often undermines the Christian
,·alue system, working against the church and the
family.

It I Pre ,dent Brock· ''hope and prayer that
Covenant College will gain the place of pre tige
and innuence in society that Pnnceton or Harvard
has today - with a . tartling difference: Covenant
graduates will be known throughout the world for
their contributions to the welfare of others and to
the cause of Chri t.

"The great commission is all about making
disciple , a time consuming process that can only
be done by individual through the power of the
Holy Spirit."

Covenant graduates are making an impact in
homes, in corporate offices, in courtrooms and
hospitals, in churches, and on the mission field.
Theirs is a challenge accepted. They , in turn, issue
a challenge to those around them: "In all
things ... Christ pre-eminent."

Covenant College continues to grow, each
year's graduating class larger than the last. The
college remains committed to excellence and to its
purpose and mission. As the college grows, the
world's need for its graduates increases exponentially. Covenant graduates are making an impact in homes, in corporate offices, in courtrooms
and hospitals, in churches, and on the mission
field. Theirs is a challenge accepted. They, in tum,
issue a challenge to those around them: "In all
things ... Christ pre-eminent."
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